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［Abstract］Child-centered music education is one aspect of Japanese school music education 
that has repeatedly changed form; it has appeared and declined according to the time period in 
which it existed. Japan is currently in a period oriented towards child-centered music education. 
In order to implement music education programs that achieve a great deal of musical growth in 
children, and will not end meaninglessly like past music education programs, it is important to 
consider and examine the main cause behind the appearance and decline of child-centered music 
education. 
 Satis N. Coleman’s theory of music education has been referred to as a source for the phi-
losophies of Japanese child-centered school music education. Her music education programs 
are characterized by the implementation of “primitive musical instrument making” activities, 
and spread throughout the United States in the first half of the 20th century. Through a review of 
Coleman’s theory of music education that takes as a clue the implementation of musical instru-
ment making activities, activities that have been carried out even in Japan, this essay aims to at-
tempt to consider the main cause behind the appearance and decline of child-centered music edu-
cation. Furthermore, this essay will also discuss the significance of reviewing Coleman’s theory 
of music education in regards to current Japanese music education.  
 Firstly, the following two points have been established according to her theory of music edu-
cation, as points of view for evaluating Japanese child-centered music education. The first is that 
Coleman’s Creative Music was conceived from a spirit critical of contemporary music education, 
which distorted the natural relationship between the child (human beings) and music (sound), 
and also upon including and capturing the social, cultural, and historical points of view that sur-
rounded the current state of music education. The second was that in Coleman’s music educa-
tion programs, in which each person has their own world of sound and attempts to approach this 
world, a structured esthetic pursuit was implemented that centered on the esthetic dialog between 
child and music (sound). 
 This essay then examines music education from the beginning of the Meiji era to the pres-
ent from these points of view. From this, it depicts the true state of Japanese music education as 
having diverged from the true nature of children and developed with an unnatural and warped 
relationship between child and music. Furthermore, it identifies the phenomenon whereby under 
these circumstances, child-centered school music education changes form, appears, and declines 
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according to the time period in which it exists. Next, it considers the main cause of this phenom-
enon according to Coleman’s music education. Firstly, this phenomenon results from the fact that 
teachers, who are actually engaged in musical activities with children, do not grasp or reflect on 
the state of affairs surrounding the children they teach from a vast field of vision, socially, cultur-
ally, or historically, do not repeatedly question the fundamental dimensions of music education 
and have not developed the implementation of their own music education programs. Furthermore, 
many teachers do not understand ideologies and theories behind music education, and repeat-
edly imitate superficial aspects of the methodologies. For this reason, it is believed that one main 
cause behind the phenomenon discussed earlier is that Japanese music education does not extend 
beyond individual musical activities and is not based around a comprehensive framework of 
music study, in which teachers correlate one musical activity with other musical activities. From 
this, this essay discusses the importance of teachers retaining one’s own esthetic sound world in 





















































設立し、Creative Music を模索していたが、その Creative Music の考え方はコールマンの主著
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【写真 3】ほら貝のラッパ
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現すること（第 1・2 学年）」「即興的に音を選んで表現すること（第 3・4 学年）」「自由な発想で即興的に
表現すること（第 5・6 学年）」。
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